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brought by the mortgagees of Munna Das< It is perfectly clear 
that the court had not the facts before it, and it also appears to  
us to be clear that the court was never called upon by the 
plaintiff, whose duty it was to see that a proper guardian was
appointed guardian ad H im , to appoint such a guardian. The 
fact is that Hanuman Prasad was not properly represented as a 
party to that suit and, therefore, any decree which was passed 
against him was a mere nullity. ” E’er the reasons given above, 
having regard to the various decisions which have been cited, I 
think the decree of the court below was right and would 
dismiss the appeal with costs.

L indsay, J.-—I agree.
B y  the Couet.—T he appeal is dismissed with costs,

A'p'peal dismissed.

B efore  M r. Jusiica W aUh and M r. JnsHce Syves.

SHAHKAB LA.L AHD anotheb (Dbi’Kudants) v. MUHAMMAD AMIN
AKD A.HOTHKE (PlAXKTIOTS) *

Civil Procedure CodSi (1908), section 105~IntarlQG'iitory Qrd&r— A:ppml.
Where there is some iinappoalabfe interlocjutoi'y order, its irregularity or 

any defect in it mays so far as it afleots the decision of thfl ca=50, be I'aised 
when the decree in the suit ia which it was passed is iippaalod from, iind this 
power is not affectod by the fact of au appetil having been orroneously filod 
against the order itself and disHiissod. Gaiipat LteJ v. B in dbasin i PrcishOid 
Naraijan Singh [l)nie,xvB(l to.

T he facts of this ease are fully stated in the judgm ent of 
W alsh, J.
. Munshi EailmJi Chcmdra Mital, for the appellants.

Mr. for the respondents.
W alsh, J.”-“ This is an appeal from an order o f remand. 

The suit is brought by certain alleged minora through the 
guardianship o f their mother in an effort to redeem property 
which has been already sold over thtir heads as the result of 
a decree for sale obtained in a suit by the mortgagee against 
their father, the original mortgagor. It  havS the aspects o f  b e i»g  
a proceeding’ of a some what suspicious chara iter, but nonethe
less these suspicious have to be confirmed and not inferred.^ S  
some respects the attempt which they have made resembles

« First Appeal No., 196 oi 1921, from an order of Abdul H'llim, gubordiiiftto ■ 
Judge of Meerut, dated the 5th of August, 1921.

(1) (1920) I . U B . ,  47 dale., 924
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the case referred to in the judgment of the court below, namely, 
Ganpat Lai Binclhasini Prashad Narciyan Singh (1), where' 
the Privy Council pointed out that after the sale has taken place, 
(they are speaking of & mortgage), the OM'ner holds as purchaser 
and is entitled to raise all the defences belonging to him as such, 
and unless the elaim to set aside the sale is made in a properly 
constituted action and properly raised in suitable pleadings in 
that action, the court cannot interfere with the possession given 
to him by his purchase. The plaintiffs, finding that the mort
gagee had purciiasedj applied to the trial court, before the 
hearing, for liberty to amend their pleadings, so as to challenge 
the Sale, very much on the lines of their Lordships' opinion 
which I have juat quoted. The first court refused leave to 
amend. There was an appeal from that order, and, as the order 
was unappealable, the appeal was not unnaturally dismissed. 
One of the points urged upon us by the appellants is that the 
question of amendment has been concluded by that unsuccessful 
appeal. We do not agree'with that. We tiaink it is one of 
those cases wloich section 105 provides for/namely^ where there 
is some iinappeaJable interlocutory order/its irregularity or any 
defect in it may be raised when the decree is appealed fromj, 
s o  far as it affects the decision of the case. There is no doubt 
that the refusal to araeod affected the decision of the plainfeife* 
case by shutting them out) from the alternative claim which tha 
Privy Council has pointed out is really a condition precedent. 
We entirely agree with the general observations of the lower 
appellat-e court in reference to the refusal to amend. Whatever 
the merits of the case may bej which is sought to be made out  ̂
it is just one of those cases in which the court ought to allow 
amendinent, if it is satisfied that the application is made bond 
fide. As the lower appellate court says, it would not alter the 
nature of the suit, to use a somewhat popular but vague expres
sion, because the original prayer and the amended prayer ata-nd 
fcQĝ l:.l\er̂ aad--oi3te-l6ad?¥6 the prayer would be
a new and additional elaimj but not an inconaistent one. The 
order for remand was, therefore, right. We would further poiab 
out that it still remains to be decided whether the sale 

(1) (1S20; I. L . B.J.4T Oalo,5 934.
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to be set aside. That depends on two questions. First, 
whether the minors are really the persons who ought to have 
been impleaded at a ll Their claim to have b?en impleaded 
arises out of a deed of waqf, subsequent in date to the mortgage- 
deed, of which the mortgagees apparently were not in the least 
aware. As is pointed out in Mr, Agarwala’s notes to the Code, 
it is by no means clear that, although the final provision which 
used to be contained in section 85 of the Transfer of Property 
Act has been removed, rule 1 of order X X X IV  which has taken 
the place o f sectioa 85 means anything more than that the 
defendant ought to raise the question whether all the parties 
have been properly impleaded. If the plaintiff omits to do so, 
and the plaintiff can hardly do so if he has no knowledge of 
the existence of the persons alleged to be interested, it 
does not necessarily follow that the decree is not binding 
where the defendant, in the interest of the person who subse
quently complains, (in this case it is merely the case of a father 
and his minor children), abstains from raising the objection. 
Secondly, there is th© further question, whether on the form of 
the deed, the present minor plaintiffs had any interest in the 
eq\iity of redemption. The deed does not, in my opinion, 
purport to be a transfer of the property to them. It is a declara
tion of trust vesting in them a contingent future interest 
subject to their father’s life, and, as a matter of strict inter
pretation, it is to my mind doubtful whether they were persons 
who had an interest in the equity of redemption at the time of the 
suit, so as to make them persons contemplated by this rule. 
Thirdly, the question will have to be decided whether the suit, 
inclttding the application for amendment, is honestly brought. 
The deed of waqf is subsequent in date to the m.ortgage. The 
existence of the decree and the sale of the property were ignored. 
It is possible that the parda-naskin guardian of the two minors 
knew nothing about them, and that their pleader ^only learnt of 
the existence of the sale and the decree from the writtea'Stat-fe 
ment. That opens up the question whether they knew anything 
about the mortgage either. I f  they knew nothing of the decree 
and the salCj ifc is probable that they knew nothing about the 
mortgage, and therefore, the question will have to be ct^nsidered
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wtefcher this 9Viii3 is really a suit brought b}" the minors through 
their gtiardian in the honest assertion of their natural rights 
and in order to test this question, or whether it is a sham suit 
brought in their names by the father in order further to re-open 
the litigation which has already taken place and has been decided 
against him. Upon this question it is to be borne in mind 
that the deed of waqf, which has been read to ua, recognizes 
the existence of the mortgage. That is a point which might 
possibly, when the matter comes to be fully considered, cub 
both waya, and shows that the existence of the mortgage was 
not concealed. Oq the other hand, it rather indicates that the 
security for the mortgage debt was excluded from the opera
tion of the trust. I  have ssid this much because I think it 
possible that the order of remand will not result in aaything 
substantial to the plaintiffs, although I recognize that it is stiU 
an open question ; but it is obvious that when the amendment is 
allowed, the nature of the suit is altered to this extent that it 
will require a re-.settleraent of a large number of issues, some 
of which I  h.ive already indicated in the observations I  have 
made in the course of this judgment. I would acoor.lingly 
dismiss the appeal and would modify the order o f the court 
.below as regards costs to this extent that I direct the costs in 
the lower appellate court and in this Gourt to abide the result 
of the amended suit.

Ryvbs, J .- - I  agree with the order proposed, but the suit 
must he tried out on the merits. I  express no opinion as to the 
iaterprefcatioQ, validity or effect of fche waq/ deed or as to the 
bond /idea of the plaintiffs or anybody else connected with this 
litigation. These are all matters which have to be decided on > 
evidence which has not yet been produced on either side.

By th e  G o u rt  ; —The order of the Court is that the appeal 
is dismissed, the order of reiiand jonfirnied, and the amendment 
as directad by the lo_wer appellate court must-be allowed by the

involves, and we direct, that the defen
dant must bo allowed to make such amendmeafcs in. his written 
statenaent as are rendered necessary by the atneQdmeQt in the 
plaint, and. both parties must be allowed to produce any raateriaL 
evidence with regard to the ameoded . laim The costs in the
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i92S lower court and in this Court up to date, will abide the result 
of the suit.

A pfeal dismissQd,
„ V‘
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BEVISIONAL CETMINAL.

Before Sir Grimioood Mears, Knight, Ghi&f Justice, and Jnsticd 
iS'w* Pramada Charmi Banorji 

EMPEBOH r. BADRI PRASAD*
March, 24. }^o. X L Y of IBCO {Indian Penal Coda), S3cHo}is ^^0 and 392— Bobierii—

Sentencs of fine onhj not le'ial— PrincipJea (juAdinf! tJis infliction of a
senUnse of vMppinft-
For an oHenoo under saotion 390 of llio Indian Petial C odoit is nofe 

pQvmissiWo to award a sontencQ of fine on]y without imprisonment.
Remarks on the principles which shoald guide the infiiotloj?. of a 

aentence of whipping.
This was an appHcafcion in revision ,aflmitted on the question 

of sentence only, from a conviction under section 330 of the 
Indian Penal Code. The facts of the case sufficiently appear 
fr o m  the judgmenli of the Chief Jnstiee.

Mr. F. 0 . y ’a'is/i, for the applicant.
The Assistant Government Advocate (Mi*. E. Maleomson^, foV

Meaes, G. J. In this ease one Badri Prasad was convicted 
■foy a Magistrate of the first class of Aligarh. The prosecution 
c a s e  against him was that he with two other eonipanions, on the 
evening of the 21st of Janiiarj’’, followed three servants who 
were going to the house of iheir master, Jarao Lai, and who had 
at the time with them some money and a considerable quantity 
of valuables, said to he worth about Rs. TOO. When two of the 
servants had entered the shop of their master, Badri Prasad was . 
proved to the satisfaction of the Magistrate to have struck the 
third and rearmost man, Jwala Prasad, with a, stout danda on ' 
the head ; and, ia the confusion which resuljed, either Badri 
Prasad or one of his associates got hold of the box containing 
the valuables and got away with it. The blow struc’k ~ lira i^ o f ■ 
a severe one» After that Badri Prasad ran away. The man 
who had been struck was apparently able to follow him and

* Criminal Eevision Ho. 80 of 1922, from an order of K . A. H. BasnPj 
pssions Judge of Aligarh, dated the 18th of Fohruary, 1922


